METAL ROOFING

Appearance and Durability for a Lifetime.

edcoproducts.com

ArrowLine Slate Roofing
in T-Tone Blend

Vertical 12” Board &
Batten in T-Tone

Single 6” Traditional
Lap Siding in Canyon

Be the envy of the Neighborhood
with Authentic Character Only Found
with EDCO’s Metal Roofing.
EDCO Metal Roofing protects your most valuable asset – your home
and/or business. Our award-winning roofing offers unmatched beauty
and durability. It can withstand the most extreme weather conditions
– hail, wind, snow, ice, sun and heat – while maintaining its original
look for years to come. Home and business owners alike have peace
of mind knowing the benefits that come with installing a steel roof,
including:
•

Unmatched lifetime non-prorated warranty that includes material
and labor

•

Cool-roof technology that reflects sunlight and absorbs less heat
than typical roofing material

•

Our metal roofing is 100% recyclable

•

UL Class 4 impact rating (highest impact rating available)

•

Class A fire rating can be achieved when installed with fireresistant decking materials

Infiniti Textured Shake

Infiniti Textured Shake in
Granite Gray Enhanced

Captivating Beauty and Unsurpassed
Quality.
Infiniti Textured Shake is the evolution of stone-coated metal roofing.
The proprietary thermal-fused paint technology provides a textured
panel with unmatched style and performance.
Available in 9 different colors, home and business owners alike will
achieve a consistent look for years to come with Infiniti’s 40-year fade
protection.
The strength and durability of the PVDF paint finish simply will not
chip, crack or peel.

Aged Bronze

Chestnut Brown

Granite Gray

Aged Bronze
Enhanced

Chestnut Brown
Enhanced

Granite Gray
Enhanced

Obsidian

Weathered Wood
Enhanced

Roadhouse

NOTE: All colors shown are as acurate as possible. Please refer to actual color chip
samples before making your final selection.

ArrowLine Shake

ArrowLine Shake in
Royal Brown Blend

Solid Colors Available

Sandtone

Cedar

Pewter

Hartford
Green

Charcoal
Gray

T-Tone

Classic
Red

Royal
Brown

Copper

Classic
Blue

Statuary
Bronze

Zn90

The Striking Appearance of HandSplit Shakes Delivers Timeless Style.
Enhance the beauty of your home with ArrowLine Shake. The
craftsmanship of natural, hand-split cedar shakes is achieved with the
added strength of metal.
With a wide variety of solid and enhanced colors, the architectural
detail of ArrowLine Shake provides timeless style while protecting the
beauty of your home or business with its 30-year fade protection.

Hartford Green
Blend

Charcoal Gray
Blend

Royal Brown
Blend

Statuary Bronze
Blend

Classic Red Blend

T-Tone Blend

EDCO solid roofing colors meet or exceed ENERGY STAR® standards,
which can reduce your energy costs.
NOTE: All colors shown are as acurate as possible. Please refer to actual color chip samples
before making your final selection.

ArrowLine Slate

ArrowLine Slate in
Statuary Bronze Blend

Solid Colors Available

Hartford Green

Charcoal Gray

Stone

Royal Brown

Statuary Bronze

Classic Red

Achieve Historic Charm and
Durability for a lifetime.
ArrowLine Slate’s unique profile delivers the classic look and lasting
strength of traditional slate roofing at a fraction of the weight
and cost. It also eliminates many of the challenges that come with
traditional slate, such as broken tiles and faulty flashing - all while
being virtually maintenance-free.
Available in a wide variety of solid and enhanced colors, ArrowLine
Slate is certain to provide a solution for any project.

Stone Blend

T-Tone Blend

Royal Brown
Blend

Statuary Bronze
Blend

Classic Red Blend

Charcoal Gray
Blend

EDCO solid roofing colors meet or exceed ENERGY STAR® standards,
which can reduce your energy costs.
NOTE: All colors shown are as acurate as possible. Please refer to actual color chip samples
before making your final selection.

Generations Shake HD

Generations Shake in
Sandtone HD

Enhanced Natural Characteristics
of Shake.
Generations Shake incorporates HD imaging to provide a bold
decorative finish that enhances the look of our ArrowLine Shake
roofing.
Available in 9 HD Shake colors and a lifetime non-prorated warranty
that includes 30-year fade protection, Generations Shake will give a
home or business the same superior look for years to come.

Cedar HD

Charcoal Gray HD

Classic Red HD

Copper HD

Hartford Green HD

Pewter HD

Royal Brown HD

T-Tone HD

Sandtone HD

NOTE: All colors shown are as acurate as possible. Please refer to actual color chip
samples before making your final selection.

About EDCO Products
Metal roofing from EDCO protects your most valuable asset – your home and/or business. Our
award-winning metal roofing offers timeless beauty and an unmatched
quality. It can withstand
.
the most extreme weather conditions – hail, wind, snow, ice, sun and heat – while maintaining
its original look for years to come.
Homeowners will have peace of mind with EDCO’s maintenance-free products that are backed
with a lifetime, non-prorated warranty including hail and fade protection.

8700 Excelsior Boulevard
Hopkins, MN 55343
EDCO Products are Made in the U.S.A.
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